
CELEBRATE                                                                     

Script for the 2016 Birthday Luncheon 

Frisco, Texas 

 

Virginia: 
Today, we are gathered to celebrate the birthday of The Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society International and of the Texas State 
Organization. Let’s look back to see just what we are celebrating. 

It was on a dark and stormy night that twelve women gathered in 
the spooky old mansion… 

 

Speaker One: Susan Mayo 
Er…excuse me, but I think you may have been reading too many 
mysteries. It wasn’t on a dark and stormy night. The day was a 
balmy spring day…May 11, 1929. 

 
Virginia: 

Well, I know it was in a spooky old mansion where they met and… 

 

Speaker Two: Nadine Davis 

Excuse me, but it was the Faculty Women’s Club at the University of Texas 
where they met. It really wasn’t spooky at all. 

 

 

 

 



Virginia: 

Maybe those mysteries really have muddled my mind. Perhaps you ladies 
can tell us the facts about what we celebrate. I’ll be glad for you to give the 
facts. So, I’ll just step aside and learn about our beginning and what we 
celebrate. 

 

Speaker One: Susan Mayo 

Our birth came on May 11, 1929, when all the plans of Annie Webb Blanton 
and others were realized. There were only eleven women who met even 
though we have twelve founders. Anna Hiss had been called away due to a 
death in her family. She was initiated later. 

 

Speaker Two: Nadine Davis 

The women came from Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, San Antonio and 
Waxahachie to meet the Austin ladies for this momentous occasion. I know 
there was much joy as they came together to actually see the society they 
had planned become reality. 

 

Speaker Three: Mary White 

There was lively chatter as the out-of-town ladies changed into formal 
dress before joining the Austin women downstairs in the front drawing 
room. The elegant room with its Italian marble fireplace, tall mirrors and 
recessed alcove was perfect for the importance of this occasion. 

 

Speaker Four: Donna Rodenberg 

The group then went to the back drawing room to gather around the table 
for the dinner which was festive, but relaxed. The tables held red candles in 
brass candelabra and candlesticks. Red roses in a brass vase were also on 
the table. Many of the women were old friends and all felt at ease with each 
other. Of course, there was much laughter over the jokes of Mamie Sue 
Bastian. 



Speaker Five: Carole Fry 

After dinner, the group returned to the front drawing room where the 
initiation table stood in the alcove. Mimeographed copies (does anyone 
remember those) of the song lay on the open piano. The table bore the 
Ritual, three tall red candles in large candlesticks and eleven smaller 
candles in candleholders borrowed from a sorority. Dr. Blanton’s small 
leather bound Bible was also on the table along with a brass vase of red 
roses and a sheet of paper which would be signed by the initiates. 

 

Speaker Six: Kristen Cotten 

After the initiation, the Founders returned to the back drawing room where 
they could sit around the large, walnut dining table to conduct business. As 
in any birth, there was labor to be done and papers to be signed. The first 
item of business was to elect officers. They also reviewed the tentative 
draft of the Constitution word by word and section by section. That revised 
copy would be used for the first year on a trial basis and would be voted 
upon at the 1930 convention.  

 

Virginia:  

That is all much better than a mystery. There’s no question about 
“whodunit”, is there? Thanks for telling the facts of our beginning. Today, 
we are celebrating our birth with the 87th birthday celebration. Our own poet 
laureate, Janye Brainard, has written a poem especially for this occasion. 
Janye, would you share your thoughts with us? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Janye Brainard 

(Reads poem)  

It’s A Celebration 

Eighty-seven years, seems like yesterday.                
The Founders met strong and determined:             
Sharing ideas, goals, purposes and more.          
Today we continue, educators joining as one           
In a spiritual fellowship to celebrate. 

With heart and health, an honor society was        
Built on education, excellence and equity.        
Honoring achievement and striving with purpose        
Our reflection on the past and present becomes       
The teamwork that promises a growing future. 

Today we join in purpose and planning,          
Rejoicing in an eighty-seventh birthday.               
A celebration that will long remain in our hearts:         
Texas State Organization, Alpha State of         
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International. 

 

Virginia: 

As a special birthday gift, our table hostesses have copies of Janye’s poem 
for each of you. Please enjoy it and feel free to share it with your chapter 
members who are not here.  

Happy 87th Birthday to us! 
 


